
Financial Systems, Economic 
Growth, and Globalization 

Peter L. Rousseau and Richard Sylla-

What is the relationship between a country's financial development and its 
economic growth? And how do a country's financial developm ent and eco
nomic growth relate to the extent of its partici pation in the global economy? 
In parti cular, is there a re lation ship between dom est ic financial develop
ment and participation in global capi tal markets? Few would doubt that 
countries with highly developed financial systems might well export capital 
to other countries. nut are there condit ions under which having such a sys
tem might also promote imports of capital? T hese are the broad que stions 
that motivate our paper. 

To address the questions and attempt to answer them, we draw on in
sights from two bodies of research that have developed independently of 
one another, but tha t in our view are quite related. One includes the work of 
econom ic historians on the development of financia l systems - especially 
bank ing systems-in various countries, and the impact of financial devel
opments on economic growth within those countries . Also included in this 
historical work is a vast body of literature on aspects of globalization: cross
border financing and capital flows, international banking and financial 
crises, and the integration of the world's money and capital markets. 
Among economic historians, these two strands of literature, one dealing 
with domestic and the other with interna tional developments, are not al-
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ways related to one anoth er. Both, however, are elements of the sto ry of fi

nancial globalization . 
The other body of research on which we dr aw is the work of contemp o

rary economists on the relationshi p between meas ures of financial devel
opment and such variables as the growth of real per cap ita income and in
vestment. Typically these are cross-country analyses based on models of the 
finance-grow th nexus for the postwar period, when broa dly consistent da ta 
for a large number of countries at varying levels of economic development 
became ava ilable. They are the economists' equivalent of the economic his
tor ians' comparative stud ies of national financial and banking systems and 
their relat ion ship to economic growth. They do not say much about finan
cial globalization. 

Our goa l here is to integrate and extend these two bodies of existing re
search, the historical and the economic, in a longer-te rm investigation offi
nanc ial globalization during the past two centu ries. Our opera ting hypoth 
esis is that count ries with well-functioning financial systems have one of the 
cond itions, perhap s a key one, conducive to economi c growth and also a set 
of institution s that give confiden ce to foreign investors and thus promot e fi
nancial globa liz.ation by :illocating the world's capital more efficiently. 

We begin with a discussion of what we mean by a goo<l or wcll
functioni ng financ ial system (section 8.1 ). Next (M.:ction 8.2) we develop 
severa l historical case studies of countries that built such systems early in 
!heir modern economic histories: the Ncthcrlan<ls, Great Britain . the 
Un ited States, France, Germany, and Japan. for each case, we cons ider 
when and how a modern financial system emerged, how it contributed to 
economic growth , and what relationship it had to the country 's participa
tion in internatio nal finance. With some lessons of financial history drawn 
from the cases in mind , we then investigate, in the context o f a larger set of 
count ries for which we have data cover ing the period from the middle of the 
ninet eenth centu ry to the pres ent, the finance-growth nexus, and the fi
nance-growth-globalization nexus. Th is one-an d-a-half-cent ury per iod en
compass es two eras of economic globalization that other s have identified, 
tbat of the late nin eteenth and ea rly twentieth cen tur ies, and th at of the late 
twent ieth cen tur y extend ing now into the twenty-first century. After dis
cussing data sources and meth odological considerations (sectio n 8.3), we 
present and discuss our econometric results (sect ion 8.4), and conclude 
(section 8.5). 

8.1 What is a Good-Financial Syste m? 

History appears to indicate that a go·od financial system is one that has 
five key component s. Th ese compon ents are (a) soun d public finances and 
public debt management; (b) stable monetary arrange ments; (c) a variety of 
banks, some with dome stic and others with intern ational orient at ions, and 
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per haps some with both orientations; (d) a centr al bank to stabilize domes
tic finances and manag e international financial relation s; and (e) well
functionin g securities markets. 1 Such an articul ated financia l system, once 
it is in place and functioning, can mobilize capital domestically and thereby 
promote a count ry's economic development and growth . In a financial 
globaliza tion con text, it can also serve, either directly by the facilities it 
offers or indire ctly by enhancing growth pro spects, to attract the interest of 
foreign investors. 

To pla ce our vantage point here in perspective , we make two comment s. 
First, academic specialization being what it is, contempora ry scholars and 
those of previous generations often focus their attention on on e or a subset 
of the compon ents. Some econo mists are public finance experts, whereas 
others study money, bank ing, and central banking. Securities ma rkets 
and company finance are usually the provinces of finance departm ents in 
business schools. Even economic histor ians, who often take a longer and 
broader view of economic development than econom ists and finance spe
cialists, tend to concentrate on one component - usually banking - or a 
subset of them . Our view is that in a well-functio n ing financial system, there 
are numerous intera ctions among all o f our five components. Hence, we 
think that the unit of observation for studying finance's role in economic 
modernizalio11 should be the financial system as a whole. and not just one 
or two of its comp onents. 

Secondj whenever one peels back Lhe layers of Lhe grea t on ion of history 
and stops at a layer that seems important for later developmen ts, the ques
tion inevitably arises, "But what made that layer possib le?" In our case, 
what makes a good financial system poss ible? Wha t are its pre req uisites? 
Witho ut going into detai l, we would say that the prerequisites would likely 
include a combination of good governm ent, includin g representative polit
ical institutions , an independent judiciary or court system, clearly defined 
and secure property rights, and financ ial savvy on the part of lead ers-fi
nance ministers , centra l bankers, and so on-among the components of a 
good system . 

We place sound public finance first in our list offinancia l-system compo
nents largely for histor ical reasons. In modern histo ry, good financial sys
tems emerged out of the needs of the nation-state for financing , often to 

I. Insurance might well be added lo our list, as a sixth compo nen t. We leave it out here in 
part because it involves a function - risk management-similar to that in which another c~m
ponent, banking, engages, and in part because, in a globa l historical con text it cou ld be and 
often w~s supp li~ by insu~ers in _other co~nt.ries. Nonetheless , we recognize'that the leading 
econonues lo be discuss~ m sect1011 8.2 did develop the insurance component of their finan
cial systems ear ly Ill their financial and economic modernizat ions. Insuran ce is a financial 
product, and insurance compa nies invested the premiums they received in other financial as
sets such as securities . In the context of modern financial systems, it may be useful to think of 
the bank as the paragon of the inst itutional lender and the insurance co mpany as the paragon 
of the institutional investor. 
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fight its wars with other nation -states . 2 Sound public finance includes set
ting and controlling public expend iture priorities, raising revenues ade
quate to fund them efficiently, and if-as is often the case - that involves is
suing public debt, then provision must be made for servicing the debt to 
gain and keep the confidence of the investors who purchase it. 

The historical primacy of public finance in the development of financial 
systems , to be documented below, serves another purpose . It reminds us 
that much of finance, historically and now, and especially when finance has 
global dimensions, is inextricably bound up with polit ics. It is both naive 
and a misreading of history to assume that capital moved throughout the 
world solely, or even mostly, in search of the highest avai lable return com
mensurate with the risks taken. It is equally naive to assume that capital 
usually moved in response lo the demands of users who wanted to make 
productive econom ic investments. In a world without governments and 
foreign policies, that might have been the case. But ours is not such a world. 
This is a reality that needs to be kept in mind in any discussion of economic 
globalization . N onetheless, it should also be kept in mind that the needs of 
governments to raise and deploy funds internationally for reasons of state 
(1ypic al ly, wa rs) result ed in the creat ion of financial systems that cou ld mo
bilize capital and deploy il for productive economic purposes (Pcrguson 
2001). 

S1able money is desirable for the usua l textbook reasons . Mon ey is usefu l 
as a medium of exchange , a slo re of value, and a standard of deferred pay
ments. All three uses, but especially the latter two, are harmed if money fluc
tuates and depreciates in value in unpredictable ways. Banks and banking 
have played large roles in modern economies. Once a monetary base is spec
ified, banks of deposit, discount, and note issue amplify it into a money 
stock that consists largely of bank money convertible into the monetary 
base. They do this by granti ng credit to entrepreneurs and other users of 
funds. The credit-granting func tion turns banks into risk managers, the 
essence of their role as financial intermediaries. A lot of the risk that banks 
manage arises from borrowing sho rt and lending long. Indiv idual bank s 
and banking systems become troubled, even fail, when recipients of bank 
credit are unwilling or unable to repay on schedule (illiquidity and default 
problems) or at all (insolvency and repud iation problems) . If depositors, the 
holders of bank money from whom the banks borrow short, learn of such 
problems, they may compound them by attempt ing en masse to convert 
their bank money to base money. 

Central bank~; the fourth of our key components of a modern financial 

2. Unless one subscribes lo an economic theory of war, the importance of war in shaping fi
nancia I system s in modern history argues for treating the origins of modem financial systems 
as economically exogenous rather than endogenous. Later in lhe chapter , we discuss the debate 
between those who say real-sector economic changes lead to financial-developmental re
sponses and those who, like us, would give more primacy to financial development as leading 
to rea l-sector development. 
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system, can prevent such problems from arising, or at least alleviate them 
when they do arise. They do this by moni toring and regulating the opera
tions of individual banks in a bank ing system with the goal of preventing 
problems . And they do it to alleviate problems when they do arise by act ing 
as lenders of last resort. Central banks also act in the areas of othe r finan
cial-system components. For example, they often serve as the government's 
bank - th at is, as an adjunct of public finance. And they act to stab ilize the 
value of a country's money, both domestically and internationally. 

Securities markets, the last component, facilitate the issuance of public 
and private debt secur ities and private equ ity securit ies. Specialized 
banks-investmen t or merchan t banks-serve here as financial intermedi
aries between the borrow ers/issuers (governments and business enterprises) 
of bonds, stocks, and other forms of securities, and the lenders /investors 
who purchase securities_ Once securit ies are issued, trading mark ets provide 
them with transferability and liquidity that enhance their appeal to in
vestors, be they dom estic or foreign . 

One could arrive at the above list of key financial- system components as 
an inference from observing the financial systems o f highly developed na
tiona l econ omics today. Such financial systems are one of lhe characteris
tics of these countries that distinguish !hem from the far larger number or 
less developed economic s. Tn that connection , our chapter relates to that or 
Bordo and Flandreau (ch . 9 in th is volume). They argue that core countr ies 
with develo ped economies and mat ure financial systems, including the wide 
and deep financial markets as well as sound fiscal and monetary arrange
ments that are among the components we identi fy, are now able to function 
within a framework of flexible exchange rates between count ries. In con
trast, peripheral developing economies with immatu re fina ncial systems 
have a well-justified "fear of floating" and therefore often find it useful, in 
order to access international capita l markets, to anchor their currencies to 
those of core countries. 

Our chapter also is related to that of Obstfeld and Taylor (ch. 3 in this vol
ume). They find, for example, that in the globali zat ion of a cen tury and 
more ago capital flowed more freely from the core countries to the periph
ery than it has in the more recent revival of capital-market globalization. 
Now core countries invest relat ively more of the total international flow of 
capital in each other and relatively less in the per iphery than they did a cen 
tury ago. In our view, this illustrates the impo rtan ce of ma ture nat ional fi
nancial systems in attract ing cap ital from foreign investors, and the disad
vantages of immatur e systems in doing the same. A century ago, as Obstfeld 
and Taylor hint, many of the periphery countries were parts of core-country 
empires . The refore, the immat uri ty of their domestic :financial systems, 
which were overseen by impe rial authorities, mattered less than it does in 
today's world of indep ende nt nations . 

We turn now to a more det ailed account of the historical origins of mod
ern, mature financial systems. 
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8.2 Good Financial Systems in History: Case S tudies 

The foregoing discus sion of a good financ ial syst~m in terms of it~ key 
compo nents and their connections to one another ra_1ses severa l quest10~s. 
When wher e and how did such articulated financial systems appear 111 

mode;.n econ~mic history? And did it matter for the countries concerned in 
terms of their economic growth and their part icipation and status in the 
world economy? 

Our read ing of modern economic history is that countries that developed 
such good financial systems early in their histories grew rapid ly thereaft~r 
and often attracted foreign capital inflows that served to enhance t~eir 
growth. The Nethe rland s, Great Br itain, and the Uni ted ~tates ar~ leadmg 
examples . In succession, these three countries after theJr financia l em~r
gence went on to become the economic leaders of the past four centunes 
and also leaders in the export of capital. 

The Dutc h Republ ic was the first country to develop such a system , early 
in the seventeent h cent ury. Despite its small size. the cou ntr y became a lead
ing political and economic power of the seventeent h cent ury, and its eco
nomic leade rship continued into the eighteenth century. 

Grea t Britain developed such a system at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury an<l in the !Jrst decades or the eighteen th cent ur_y. lt went on _to bavc ~he 
first industrial revolut ion later in the century, to build a worldwide empire, 
and to succeed the D utch Republic as the lead ing world econom y du ring 
the eighlecnlh an d much of the nineteenth century. . 

At the end of the eightee nth century, the newly independent Umted 
States also developed such a system . It was then a small country on the pe
riphery of a world system dominated by Europe , with about half a percent 
of the world's popu lation . A century later, with about 5 percent of world 
populat ion, the United States had become the world's largest economy, a 
position it maintains after the elapse of another century . . 

In each of these three cases, financial innovation led to economic leader
ship, and then to the Dutch, the Briti sh, and the Americans successively be
coming world leaders in the export of capita l to othe r countries. 

During the second half of the ninetee nth century , France and Germa ny 
in Europe, and Japan in Asia also became financial innovators , with bene
ficial results for their economic growth and the ir ability to become major ex
porters of cap ita l. In 1914, at the end of the first era of globa lization, the 
four European countr ies and the Uni ted States accounted for abou t 90 per
cent of the world 's capita l exports. Together with Japan, now the world's 
second largest economy, thei r share in the second era of global i~tion at ~he 
end of the twentieth century has not clfanged much from what 1t was rune 
decades earl ier. Even peculiarities of the earlier era remain, with the Uni ted 
States again-as in 1914- being a net impo rter of cap ital even as it exports 
a great deal of it. 
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We now examine these c;ountries' early financial development in more de
tail. There are many similarities among them, but also some differences. 
The United States and Japan are of spec ial interest beca use their financial 
revolutions were far separated in time and space from the European home 
ground of modern finance and because they have become the two largest 
national economies . 

8.2.1 The Dutch Republic 

The Republic or United Provinces was born late in the sixteenth cen tury 
when the northern prov inces of the Spanish Nether lands revolted against 
Spanis h Habsburg rule and, over several decades of protracted warfare ex
tend ing well into the seventeenth century, established inde pe ndence from 
Spain. Even before Du tch independe nce, prov incial governmen ts in the 
Spanish Nethe rlands developed a permane nt pub lic debt ma rket, likely the 
world's first , when annu ities were issued as a means of lightening tax bur
dens in response to the revenue demands of Span ish overlord s (Tracy 1985). 
This :,vould now be term ed tax smoot hing. At roughly the same time, the 
Span ish Netherl ands perfected a continu ing market in negot iable int erna
tional bills of exchange to finance trade without necessitating large move
ments of hard money across borders (Van cler Wee 1963; Neal 1990). 

The Dutch revolt maintained the pub lic-debt and money-market innova
tions in the United Provinces . When coupled with ll1e new republic's toler
ance of minorities in the sou thern Netherland s, the revol t also led to an in
flow of both capi tal and iinaocial expertise to Dutch cities, part icula rly 
Amsterdam (De Vries and Woude 1997, 669). In 1609 came two additiona l 
and major financ ial innovations . One was the Wissefbank, or Bank of Am
sterdam , an exchange bank for merchants and the government whose bank 
money was better tha n gpld, or at least better than the motley collection of 
gold and silver coins then in circula tion. Similar banks were established in 
other Dutch cities, as were local private banks (kassiers) and, somewhat 
later, merchan t banks. The other innovation of 1609 was the common stock 
created when the Dutch East Ind ia Company decided to make its capital 
permanent and issued dividend-paying, tractable shares to its owners in
stead of liquidating each of its trading exped itions at its concl usion and dis- · 
tributing all of the proceeds to the owners . As warfare with Spain wound 
down in the ear ly decades of the seventee nth cent ury, an d with the aid and 
example of Wisse/bank money, the Dutch guilder became sta ble in value 
and rema ined so unti l the end of the eighteenth centu ry (Neal I 990; Hart, 
Jonker, an d van Zanden 1997; De Vries and Woude 1997). 

Thus , by the early seventeent h century , the Du tch Rep ublic had estab
lished a version of each of the key components of a modern financ ial sys
tem: strong public finances, stable money, banks, a cen tral bank of sorts 
and bond and stock markets . There followed an era of great deve lopment 
and prosperity various ly described as "the first modern economy" (De 
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Vries and Wou cle 1997), " the gold en age," and "the embarrassment of 
riches" (Schama 1988). The republic could not long keep the dominating 
political powe r that by the mid -seventeenth century it had derive d from its 
stro ng economy. It was too small a country and too decentralize d a state to 
accomplish such a feat in a world increas ingly dom inated by large r, more 
centralized slates. Bu t D utch wealth continued to accum ulate, Dut ch capi
tal sought returns all over the world, and Dut ch financial expertise was ex
ported to other coun tr ies. 

8.2.2 Gr eat Britain 

Dutch expertise in finance was introduced directly to En gla nd after the 
Glo rious Revolution of 1688, when the Dut ch stadhouder, Willem of Or
ange, was invi ted to become King William III of Eng land. A fter generati ons 
of erra tic financial behavi or of prev ious monarch s, the British, enviou s of 
Dut ch economic and financ ia l power and hoping to su rp ass it, passed con
tro l of thei r cou ntr y's finances and monetary l)ystem from the k ing to Par
liament. 

Adopting D utch finance, the British a lso improved upon it. The Bank of 
England was formed in 1694 as a bank of discount, deposil. and note issue 
capitalized by public debt, and was thus closer to the modern concept of a 
cen tra l ba nk than the Ams terdam Wisselbank. T he metall ic cu rrency was 
reco ined, anti µaper issues such as bank not es were made conve rtible into 
the metalli c ba:,e . En gland thus achie, ·ed a stabl e money (Cap ie 2001a, b). 
In subse quent decades th e public fina nces were also stab ili1.ctl, in par t by 
the introduction of standardized pe rpe tual annuities that became the basis 
for a liqu id public debt mark et. A domestic m oney mark et in bills of ex
change appea red. Even ea rlier, the Brit ish East India Company followed its 
Dutch count erpar t by making its capita l permanent and issu ing tractable 
shares again s t it , and an active equity marke t in co mpany shares was pr es
ent by the 1690s (Neal 1990; Ch ancello r 1998). These develop ments have 
been described as an English "financ ial revolut ion" (Dick son 1967) and as 
" th e sinews of power" that ena bled the British sta te to win wars and build 
an emp ire (Drewe r 1990). 

A fter the mid -eighteenth century, note-iss uin g count ry banks began to 
dot the Engli sh and Welsh cou ntr ys ide, joinin g the long-existing pri vate 
bankers of Londo n and the Bank of Eng lan d. The bank ing system was knit 
toget her v ia the Lond on money ma rket, throu gh which cap ital surplus es of 
Eng lish agriculture could be recycl ed to finance the capital defic its of areas 
indu str iali zing in the flrst industrial revolution (Pressne ll 1956). In Scot
land, la rge banking co-partnerships with branches an d freedom of note is
sue joine d severa l corporations cha rte red with banki ng priv ileges earli er in 
the centu ry (Cameron et al. 1967; Checklan d 1975). 

Larry Neal 's (1990) study of the eighteenth -century Lon don an d Ams
terdam capital market s documents the manne r in wh ich these develop -
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men ts promoted a Aow of cap ital to England, mainl y from the Du tch Re
pubLic but also from ot her cont inental financ ial centers. Foreign holdings 
of shares in leading British companies (East India, South Sea, and the Bank 
o.f Englan d) reached nearly 20 percent of the to tal by midcentury, and for
eigners also held abo ut 14 per cent of the English nati onal debt. Neal also 
demon strate s that the two mark ets ac ross the North Sea from each o ther 
were remarkably integ rated , with nearly equ ivalent prices and price 
changes for the same securities . Even th e famous French and English bub
bles of.I 720 were synchronized in ways that were pr obab ly or chestrated by 
Dutch investor s (N~al 1990, 101- 15, 147). At the end of the century, during 
the French Revolution and th e Napoleon ic Wars, Neal a rgues that the abil
ity of these ma rkets and insti tutions to tran sfer flight cap ital fr om the con
tinent to England enabled the industr ial revolution there to proceed. Be
cause o'.i ntem atio na l capital market integration, heavy British government 
borrowmg to finance war efforts .d id not crowd out private investme nt. 

If one is willin g to conside r north western Eu rop e as the world, the eigh
teenth cent ur y su rely was the first era of financial global ization . 1t was the 
result of two mod ern financia l systems, most likely the onl y two such sys
tems existing then. linking up with each oth er across the North Sea, to the 
advantage of borrowers and investo rs in bo th the D utch Republ ic and 
Great llri lain. TIH.:se systems had a vers ion of each of the five key compo
nents of a good finan cial system . 

8.2.3 The United States 

If one thinks that true financi al globalization must link con tinents sepa
rated perhaps by an ocea n, and not merely two cou ntries sep arat ed by the 
North Sea, histor y does not stand in the way with mu ch of a delay. That is 
becaus e the United States in the early l 790s engin eered a financ ial revolu
tion quite like the ea rlier ones of the Dut ch Repub lic a nd G re at Britain 
(Sylla 1999b) . The engi neer was Alcxandei· Hamilton, first secretary of the 
treasury ( 1789- 95) of the new fede ral government that assembled in 1789 
under, the Co nst itut ion. Ha milton's ear lier writings indicate th at he had ab
sorbed many of the key lessons of Dutch, Eng lish, and Frenc h finan c ia l his
tory. In office, with the backing of the pre siden t, Congr ess, and the private 
sector, he ap plied them. 

First , H amilton set up a federal revenue co llection syste m based on im
port tari ffs a nd domest ic excise taxes authorized by Co ngress, as well as 
hoped- fo r revenues from land s~les that were slow to mater ialize. While pro
ceeding with that, Hamilton in 1790 proposed an d Con gress adopted a p lan 
for restructuri ng the par value of th e national debt from the American Rev
olut ion. The deb t included sta te deb ts assum ed by the new federa l govern
ment and a rrea rs of interest on it that the previous gove rnm ent had been 
unable to pay. Th e restructu ring took the form of three new issues of new 
federal secu rities with va rying interest rate terms . Th e new securities were 
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payable, princ ipal an d int eres t , in ha rd-money dollars to be co llecte d by the 
revenue syste m . The se provisions app lied to the domestic debt of some $65 
mill ion; an additi ona l $12 million owed to foreig ners, mainly the French 
governme nt an d Dut ch investors, was rolled over with fres h loans from 
Dutch ban kers (Pe rkin s 1994). 

Also in 1790, Hami lton proposed a Bank of the U nited States model ed on 
the Bank o f Engla nd, but with several inn ovative feat ur es including a large 
ca pital ($10 million), the possibi lity of branch es, and pa rt ial (20 perc en t) 
governmen t ownership. Like the Bank of England, it was lo be the govern
ment's bank and it could a lso engage in private-sector banking. There were 
only three othe r banks, small state institutions, in the country at the time. 
Co ngre ss enac ted the bank propo sal ea rly in 1791 . The bank had its initial 
pub lic offering in Ju ly of tha t year ; it was quickly oversubscribed. Tl~e ba1~k 
ope ned in Philadelphia at the end of 179 l , and branches were est ab lished m 
othe r ci t ies starting in 1792. Fe aring that the fede ra l ban k with its branches 
wou ld d om inate U.S. banking, the sta tes moved qu ickly in the 1790s to cha r
te r more banks of their ow n. A country with no ba nk s pr io r LO 1782 became 
one a decade later wit h a rap i<lly expand ing bankin g system . and one that 
by 1802 had thir ty-five chartered banks (Fenstermaker J 965. 11 I). 

With the bank proposal enacted, I lamilton next produced a report on c1 

mint, which defined a new U.S. do llar in terms or both gold and silver (i.e., 
a bimetallic mon etary base ) and proposed establish ing a mint to mak e a va
riety of coins based on the decim a l sys tem, also an inno vati on , albeit one 
ear lier prop osed by H ami lton's cabinet colleague, Thoma s Jefferson . Ban
knotes co nvertible into a spe cie base gra dually rep laced the ea rly fiat paper 
issues of state governme nts. 

The new federal debt securities appe ared late in 1790, followed by the 
stock of the ba nk in mid-1791. So many new and putatively high-quality se
curities energized the informal trading market s of Phi ladelphia, New York, 
an d Boston. Trading was vigorous , spec ulativ e spirits wer e unleashed, and 
new private issues joined those of the government. G overnment debts tha t 
ha d sold at 15 cen ts on the dollar in 1789 reached par in 179 1, and 120 per
cen t of par in early 1792,just befor e Wall Street 's first crash knocked 20 pe r
cen t off their value in two months. New York State enacted a law to end 
spec ulation in the streets , causi ng brokers to meet under a buttonwood tree 
in Wall St reet in Ma y 1792 and draw up an agreement to trade ind oor s. This 
was the o rigin of the New York Stock Exchange. 

In rou ghly three years , from 1789 to 1792, the United States was trans
formed from a ban krupt country with a primitive financial system to a 
coun try servicing its debts and equippe d with a modern financial sys tem 
like the ones that the D utch and the Briti'sh had developed earlier over many 
decades. Wh at were the effects of that sys tem? In keeping with the general 
approach of our paper, we discuss them under growth and globa lization. 

In an earlier paper (Rou sseau and Sylla 1999), we analyzed relationships 
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between finan cia l developments and real grow th in the per iod l 790 to 1850. 
Although good data do no t beco me available until late in thi s period (and 
show t he U.S. economy growing at modern rates), it is the consensus of eco
nomic historians that rea l growth, total and per capita, accelerat ed over the 
six-decad e period. Our work developed seve ral annu a l time se ries measures 
of financia l development (mo ney stock, bank numbers and capital , and the 
number o f securities listed in major sec urities mark ets), and measu res of 
real growth and development (investment, import s, and an index of the cu
mul at ive stock o f business cor poration s cha rtere d , which we regar d as a 
measure of en treprene ur ial activity). Asel of vect or auto reg ressive (VAR) 
models ind ica ted that in genera l ca usality ran from the financial to the real 
vari ables, with an occasional feedback effect of real developments on fi
nan ce. These resu lts led us to co i1jecture that the accelerat ion of U.S. growth 
that occurre d in the l 790- 1850 period was "fina nce led." 

Wh at does " finance led" mean? The discussion above suggests th e possi 
bility thal Du tch an d British eco nomic growt h may also have had roots in 
finan cial develop ment. In the Du tch ca se, a modern financial system was in 
place before the Golden Age and the rise of the Dut ch econom y to seve n
teenth -centur y preeminence . fn the Briti sh case, a modern financial system 
was in place before !he first industrial revolution an d the rise of the Engl ish 
economy lo eighteenth-century preeminence. In the U.S. cas e, a modern fi
nancial syste m was in place before the U.S. ind ustrial and transportation 
revoluti ons and the westw ard movement of the nineteenth century, by the 
end of wh ich the Un ited States was the preemi nent economy . We see a pat
tern emerging in th is history. 

Wh at abo ut globa Jization ? D oes ha ving a good financ ial system mean 
that fore ign capital is more likely lo flow to that country? Although residu
als from balance-of-payments da ta indicate on ly mode st net capi ta l inflows 
durin g the period from 1790 to 1812 (D avis and Cull l 994, 2000) , mo re de
tailed data on foreign holdi ngs of U.S. securi ties te ll a different sto ry. Bench
mark estimates of suc h holdings in 1789 and 1803, a period encompassi ng 
the financia l revo lution of the Hamiltoni an Federalists, ind ic:tte that for 
eign investors increased their ho ldings by $48-52 milli on from a 1789 base 
of $17- 18 milli on, the majority of which co nsiste d of Revol uti onary War 
debts owed to Fra nce and the D utch (Wilkins I 989, table 3.1, p. 50). The in
flow of portfolio ca pi ta l implied by Wilkin s's data is fai rly consistent with 
U.S. Treas ury and ot her record s for 1803 on total U.S. securities issuance 
an d the amount s in domestic and fo reign hands. Foreign inves t ors held 53 
percent of the U.S. national debt in 1803, and 62 percent of the stock of the 
Bank of the United States. With shares of state banks, insuran ce , and trans
portati on comp an ies added in, the re was a grand total of $122 milli on in 
publ ic and privat e securitie s issued, almo st all after 1789 as state chart ering 
of corporations took off. Foreign investors held nearly half of these secu ri
ties, o r $59 million (Sylla, Wilson, and Wright 1997, tables 4 and 5). 
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The modern con cept of an emergin g mark et involves the generation of 
confidence among foreign investor s. The ingredients of confidence include 
fiscally responsible governments, stable money, and sound domestic finan
cial insti lutions, markets, and instruments . Confidence in a country's secu
rities increases, we think, when there are domestic stock and bond markets 
to enhance their liquidity. Two centuries ago the Un ited States was such an 
emerging market, and, with an occasional slip, it bas remained a Mecca for 
foreign investors ever since. A century ea rlier, Dut ch and other foreign in
vestors saw someth ing similarly attractive in England. A century before 
that, foreign investors saw it in the Du tch Republic. Emerging markets are 

not new in history. 

8.2.4 France and Germany 

After Great Britain, France and Germany were the leading foreign 
lenders in the era of globalization during the late nineteenth an d early twen
tieth centuries. Even then, however, these two large and relatively prosper
ous European countries lagged well behind Great Br ita in. another large 
countr y, in international lending. and, on a per capita basis, even beh ind the 
Netherlands. Mo reover. the Dutch and the British beca me foreign lenders 
and international investors long before the l'rench and the Germans . This 
raises two questions. Whal accounts l~)r the French and German lag? And 
why did the two countries then play major roles in the financial globaliza

tion of the late nineteenth centur y? 
We would answer both questions by saying that until the middle or the 

nineteenth century neither France nor Germany had developed all of the 
components of a good financial system that the Netherlands developed two 
centuries earlier, Great Bri tain a century earl ier, and the United States half 
a century earlier. In the case of France, while England was having its finan
cial revolution in the decades around 1700, the country's pub lic finances 
were chaoti c, and the collapse of John Law's scheme in l 720 made the 
French public suspicious of paper money and banking for a cent ury or 
more (Whit e 2001; Murph y 1997). Nonetheless, after the end of the 
Napoleonic War s in J 815, France's public finances and currency were sta
bil ized , and the central Bank of France had been present since 1800. Th ere 
were also a variety of bankers, but nothing like the extensive banking sys
tems tha t existed in the United States and Great Britain. Paris had a stock 
exchange, but it listed ju st a few securities, mostly government debt. 
France's relative financial backwardness during the early nineteenth cen
tury resu lted from the sta te's strict controls on , and limitations of, banking 
and securit ies market development (Cameron et al. 1967). Kindlebe rger 
(1984 , 114- 15) provides an extensive list of reasons for concluding that 
" France lagged a hundred years behind Britain in money, banking, and fi
nance .... [T)his was both a reflection and a cause of its economic retarda
tion." More recent research drawing attention to loan-market substitutes, 
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such as loans arranged by notaries that France developed to compensate for 
its lag, serves to confirm the count ry's relat ive backwardness in financia l 
development (Hoffman, Postel-Vinay, and Rosent hal 2000). The substitutes 
gradually gave way to modern forms of finance in the nineteenth century. 

In the case of Germany, the country was of course not unified in fact un
til the middle of the nineteenth century, or in law until 1871. When the 
United States began its ffoancial revolution in 1790, there were hundreds of 
separate German states , each with its own ruler. By the early nineteenth 
century (if not before), the major German states had stable public finances 
and stable money, but in other financial-system components respects they 
lagged even behind France. The Prussian Bank , forerunner of the central 
Reichsba nk that came in 1875, was not founded until 1846. There were a va
riety of private bankers, including such famous houses as the Rothschilds, 
that began in Germany, and other public and private financial institutions . 
But as in France, state contr ols limited banking development. Securities 
markets were slow lo develop, and those of the early decades of the nine
teenth century were more adjuncts of the private banker s' busines ses than 
independent sources of financ e. 

In bo th f-'rance and Germany financia l systems began to take on a more 
mode rn rorm arou nd I 850. The capital needs or large enterp rises such as 
railways, and the gro\\ ing perception that the two count r ies were lagging 
behind Great Dritain, provided reaso ns for change. C hange came in more 
liberal st ate ap proaches Lo banking development; in particul ar the innova
tion (for these countries , althoug h it had existed in the United States for six 
to seven decades and in England for two to three decades) was joint-stock 
banki ng. The French lead er Lou is Bonaparte, afte r declaring himself Em
peror Napoleon III in 185 1, sought to justify his authoritarian regime by 
fostering rapid econom ic developm ent. With his backing, the joint-stock 
Credit Mobilier bank was formed in 1852; it combined commercial and in
vestment banking. Although the Cred it Mobilier fai led in 1868, it had an 
impact in and outside of France. With the Frencb Credit Mobi lier as an ex
ample, the Germans founded similar institutions (Landes l 965; Came ron et 
al. 1967; Dorn 1983; Kindleberger 1984). During the middle decades of the 
nineteenth cent ury, France and Germany thus added missing elements of a 
good financial system. As their financial systems mobilized capital more 
effectively, the two economies grew faster and their financiers began to in
vest large sums of capital in other countries. 

8.2.5 Japan 

Japan until the 1850s was almost totally out of the loop of western eco
nomic development. Yet it quickly became a major economic and po litical 
power during the era of globalization a century ago, and then w ithin a cen
tury became the world's second largest nati onal economy. Th at makes Japan 
perhaps the most interesting of the cases studied here. How did i t happen? 
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Among the important reasons is that Japan, like th~ oth er ca~es here but 
unlike so many of the world's countries, had a financial revolut10n tha t_ re
sulted in a good financial system . After the Meiji revolution toppl:d_the ~so
lationist shogun regime in 1868, there were in the 1870s both bo~d _1~1t1_at1~es 
and false starts in building a modern financial system . The bo ld 1111tiat1~e 1?
cluded commuting feudal dues pa id in rice to governmen t bonds pai d m 
money. This crea ted a securit ies market, and the Tokyo and Osa_kastock ex
changes formed in 1878 to trade the new issues. The false starts mclud~d ex
cessive issues of fiat currency and an attempt to copy the U.S. national 
banking system with bank notes backed by government bonds . The banks 
purchased large amounts of government bond _s and issued la:ge amoun ts of 
bank notes against them, without much attention to the spec ie reserves they 
were supposed to mainta in. Fiat money and bank-created money led to 
rampant inflation from 1876 to 1881 (Tamaki 1995). 

Financially, Japan turned the corner duri ng the 1880s. The )'.okoharna 
Sp ecie Bank was founded in 1880 and given the task of accumulatmg _specie 
through financing the count ry's exports so that a_ cur renc)'. ~onverh~le to 
specie could in time be established. The alterna tive of ga111111g specie by 
mea ns of a foreign loan was rejected on grounds _that foreign lende rs ~ould 
no l be trusted or given influence in Japanese affairs. The Specie flanks op
erations were clever. TL paid Japanese exporters in Japanese currenc7 ad
vanced from the governm ent when goods were exported, then drew bills of 
exchan ge collectible in spec ie on the foreign purchasers a 1_1d co llected them 
at branches it established in foreign cities, and finally renutted the specie to 
the government to repay the government's advance (Tamaki 1995; Sylla 
1999a) .. Financial innovation thus encouraged exports and the govern
ment's accumulation of spec ie. 

J n 1881 Masayoshi Matsukata became Japan's finance minister, an office 
he held fo; many years. Matsukata played a role in Japan's financ ial revolu
tion comparable to that of Hamilton in the Uni ted States (Rosovsky 19?6; 
Sylla l 999a) . In 1882, he established the centra l Ban k of Ja~an. J:Ie also m
stituted a regime of fiscal austerity and deflation to end the mflat10nary ex
cesses of the 1870s. By 1885, paper money circulat ion was reduced enough, 
and the government's spec ie accumulations had increased :nough, for the 
Bank of Japan to introduce silver-convertible bank notes. Pnvat~ bank note 
issue rights were taken away in 1883, and the government's fia,t ISSues ::'ere 
gradua l!y ret ired. Bank of Japan notes were 2 percent of Jap~ns note cncu
lation when they were in troduced in 1885; by 1897 they had mcreased to 75 
percent . Along with these changes, Matsukata instituted reforms of Japan's 
banking system (Sylla 1999a). ., . 

With fiscal and currency stabi lity achieved by the m1d-l 880s, Japan re
covered quickly from the deflation of the dec~de's first ~ear~. ~~mpany for
mation tripled between 1885 and 1890. Durmg a cred it cns1s 111 1889, the 
Bank of Japan found a way to aid these companies and the Japanese secu-
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rilies r~arkets . The bylaws of the bank forbade lending on secuJ·ities but it 
c?uld mc1:ease m~rket liq~dity by "special discount ing" of bills cov:red by 
h~gh-qu_ahty pubhc and pn:ate securiti~s- The innovation allowed compa
mes to iepay the ?a nks dunng the credit crw1ch, and it thus cemented ties 
between companies, banks, and the Bank of Japan by encouraging the 
ba?ks_ to hold coi:n~any shares (Morikawa 1992). Although th.is might seem 
to md1cate the ongm~ ~fmodern Japan's strong bank-firm relationships, we 
now know that secunties markets and equity finance were important inde
pendent sources of firm financing from the 1880s to the 1920s (Miwa and 
Ramseyer 2000a ,b, 2001). 

In 1897, aided by an indemnity in gold paid by China after the Sino
Japanese War of 1894- 95, Japan adopted the gold standard and star ted the 
system of long-term credit ?~nks . These banks were joint stock companies, 
although under t~e superv1s10n of the ministry of finance. Issuing deben
tures, most of which were p urchased by the ministry with surp lus govern
ment ~u~ds and postal savings deposits, the new banks invested the pro
ceeds 111 mfrastructure and other investments (Cameron et al . 1967) . 
. Once on_the gold stan dard ma intai ned by the world's lead ing economies, 

Japan _lost its ear lier aversrnn to borrowing abroad and quicklv became an 
en'.ergmg market for foreign investors. Ten Japanese governm;nt Joans Lo
:almg mor e than 80 million British pounds were raised on the London cap
ital m~rket between 1897 and J 9 IO; a similar total was raised in the mar kets 
of Pans, New York, and Germa ny in these years (Suzuki 1994; Tamaki 
1995). ~ussm~n and Yafeh (2000) show that adoption of the gold standard 
dramatically 1_mproved the terms on which Japan could borrow in foreign 
markets: Our 111terpretation ?f this gain is that it was Japan's financial (and 
economic! development during the three decades pr ior to 1897 that made 
the a_dopt10n of the gold standard possible , and successful. · 

I t 1s often wondered why, of all the possible cand idates, Japan was the one 
non-Western country to modernize its economy and join the ranks of the 
wealthy Western countries. We think an important part of the answer, and 
?11

e ~up~orted _by Rousse~~'. (1999) with time series evidence, is that early in 
its l11story, dunn g the Me111 era, Japan developed a sophisticated financial 
system hkc_ that of the Western leaders. As in the other cases essayed here, 
that financial system mcluclcd stable public finances, sound money banks 
a. cent_raJ bank , and se_curities markets . It enabled Japan, a poo r a:

1
d rela~ 

t1~el~ isolated co ~ntry m 18??, to become an emerging market and a rapidly 
giowmg ec?nom1c and political power by the early twentieth century. As 
Herbert FeJS long ago put it, 

Japan , of all the countri~s of the Orient, proved itself capable of using to 
good advantage the capital of Europe. Its government succeeded in the 
threef?ld t~~k of promoting inte~n~I industrial development, extending 
~nd_re1~fo1cmg Japanese economic mterests in Korea and China and ad
Justmg its plans to the politica l r ivalries of the European conti~ent. . . . 
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The grow ing strength obtained from the use of that capital made Japan a 
better credit risk for investors and a more important ally. By 1914 the 
small island emp ire had become a great powe r in its own right and migbt. 
(Fe is 1965, 429) 

Japan had learned an im portant lesson of history, namely tha t financ ial 
development can be the basis of economic growth and participation as a 
major player in the global economy . With all the elements of a good finan 
cial system in place before the twentieth century, Japan's econom ic success 
seems less an exception to the rule of Wes t-dominated economic modern
iza tion and more a confirmation the key role o f financial deve lopment in 
promoting economic mo derni zation. 

8.3 Data and Methodology 

8.3.1 Overview 

In sect ion 8.2, we identify a well-functioning financial sys tem as cen tral 
to the economic growth of five Atl ant ic economi es and Japan at various 
Lime~ over the pc1sl thr ee centuries. We next ask whether the availab le data 
sup port u leading role for fina nce int he grow th of incomes for a broader set 
of countries, and whether financial development promoted globa lizat ion by 
facilitating trade and reducing international disp ersion in long-Lenn inter
est rates . We do th is using lhe cross-country regr ession framewo rk of Barro 
(1991 ), with the availability of appropriate data over a Jong h isto rical period 
limiting our sample to seve n teen countries from 1850 to the present. The 
study is to our knowledge the first to apply recent cross-country regression 
techniques in a systemat ic study of th e finance-growth nexu s that includes 
the per iod before 1960 .3 The resu lts, which we describe later, support the 
view that finance affects growth most emphat ically in the earlier stages of . 
econom ic developmen t. I n th is respect, they are consisten t with Cameron 
et al. (1967) and Rousseau and Wach tel (1998), who conducted compara
tive analyses on smaller sets of countr ies. We also find a ro le for both finan
cial development and trade in reduc ing interest rates and prom ·oting their 
convergence across the Atlantic economies in the pre-191 4 pe riod. 

Before presenting these findings, however, we obse r ve that macroeco
nomic theory has made muc h progress over the past decade in laying the an
alyt ical foundations for scientific discuss ion of the finance-growth nexus.• 
Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) and King and Lev ine (1993b), for ex
ample, formulate general equ ilibrium models in which banks and other fi. 
nancial intermediaries arise endogenQusly to improve the allocation of 

3. This part of our study can thus be viewed as the historical analogue to the cross-{;ountry 
analys is of King and Levine (1993a) . 

4. Earlier, more descriptive studies of the relationship between financial factors and growth 
include, among others , Gurley and Shaw {1955), Goldsmith (1969), and McKin non (1973). 
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available ~redit. Th is so -called tot_al facto r productivity ( or TFP) channel 
t~~s operates ~hrough the select10n and fund ing of projects with high 
pi 1':'ate and social returns. Other models, such as those of Bencivenga and 
Sm i_th 0:91) and Ro~ss ~au (1998), emphasize "debt accumulation" or the 
ab 1hty of a well-f unct10~1mg financial sys tem to mob ilize resou rces for proj
ect~ that _ woul~ other':1se have remain ed in the drawer. Emp ir ical invest i
gat10ns ,_ mcludmg Levme and Zervos (1998) and Bell and Rous seau (2001) 
ol:e r evidence on the_ TFP and debt accumulation channels, respective ly: 
with th_e la~ter sugges~mg accumulation as even a precondit ion for improved 
alloca t101! 111 developmg countries . If this is indeed the case the co nfidence 
~f potentia l market ~articipants, as enhanced by the first f~ur characte ris
tics _of_a good financial system that we describe in section 8 .2, is critical to 
ach1ev_rng_ a t~ire~hold level of lending activity from which a fuller menu of 
financial mstitut 1ons ca n emerge. 

?ur stud~ does not distinguish empirically betwe en these comp lemen
ta1y yet d1st11~ct ch ~nnel s of finance- led growth clue to the limited natu re o f 
measures of f111a.nc1al development that arc ava ilab le over the pasl century 
and a lrn_lff~1 tl'.e b1 oad set of count ries that we consider. Since emergi ng fi
na11:1al 1_n~t1tu tion s are lik~ly to have a0cclec.J boU1 the accumulati;n and 
the ,illocat10 1~ ?frcsourccs 111 the economies that we study, howev er, we do 
not view our JOrnl tests for both channe ls as particu larly limiting. 

Frn ance, some wou ld argue. perhaps should not be cons idered a trul y ex
o~enou~ co111pone1:l in the growth process. lndced, the conse nsus view of 
econom~sts some filly years ago, and which to some degree persists can be 
summarized by Joan Robins on's (1952) assertion that "By and I '. 
whe~e ent ~rpris e_ leads, finance follows." In the long run, increase:

1
t:'e~~~ 

nom1c act1v1ty ~111 undou_btedly generate demand for financial services and 
lead to a la rger mterrnediating sec tor . This chan nel might be important in 
the l~ter _stag~s ?f_development ~1hen financial systems have mat ured, and 
poss _1bly ll1 p10v1dmg one of the impulses needed to develop a financial sys
tem 1_11 the first place.

5 
ln contrast, the TFP and debt accumulation channels 

are bkel; to ope r~te most emphatically in the early to middle stages of a 
country s econom ic modernization , with the TFP channel reta in ing impor 
tance as t~e economy _ma~re_s. In the formal analysis , we will address the 
ei~dogene_

1
_ty of ?nancial rnst1tutions by using instruments and p redeter

mmed vauables m ou r cross-country regression models. 

8.3.2 The Dat a 

. To. study rel~tionships ~etween the financial and real sectors, we first 
1dent1_fy 1~ea~u1es of financial development, outward orientation, and real
secto1 pe 1 fo1 mance that can be constructed with the available his torical 
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data. To this end, we build a panel using annual data for J 850-1997 from 
three main sources. From 1960, we use the World Bank 's World Develop
ment Indicators database. For earlier years we use data from worksheets 
underlying Bordo and Jonung ( 1987, 2001) and Obstfeld and Taylor (2000), 
and supplement with financial, trade, and public-sector aggregates from 
Mitchell's (l 998a-c) volumes of International Historical Statistics. The re
sulting data set includes seventeen countries. The appendix describes the 
sources in detail. 

Table 8.1 lists the seventeen countries along with their average annual 
growth rates of real per capita income and financial depth (as measured by 
the ratio of the broadest available monetary aggrega te to output) for the 
1850- 89, 1890- 1929, and 1945- 94 periods.6 It also includes the level of real 
per capi ta income measured in I 960 U.S. dollars at the midpoints of these 
periods (i.e., 1870, 1910, and 1970).7 The remarkable feature of the table is 
the growth in the ratios of the broad money stock to gross domest ic prod
uct (G DP) in all but three of the seven teen economi es between the 1850-8 9 
and 1890- 1929 periods, with the ratio rising by more than 50 percent in 
nine oft he countri es. In con trast, financial depth grew in only ten of our 
countries between the 1890- 1929 and 1945--94 periods, and only three 
countries experienced growth in the ralio or more than 50 percen t. 

Bordo and .lonung ( I 987) examine the behavior o r the velocity of circu
lation. \.Vhich is roughly the inverse or our measure or financial depth, for 
ftvc of the cou ntries in our study (Canada, Nor way. Sweden. the United 
Kin gdom, and the United Slates) and observe a U-shaped patt ern from 
1870 to 1975.3 They then show that the downward po rtion of the U-curve 
can be explained by financial development in the form of monetization, as 
measured by the changes in the agricultural/ industrial mix of the economy 
and the ratio of financial assets to tota l assets, and that the upward portion 
may reflect an availability of substitutes for money as an asset. The evidence 
in table 8.1 is consistent with this interpretation for our broader sample in 
the pre-1930 per iod. The rat io oftbe money stock to output may thus be a 

6. The start ing years of the averages that appear in table 8.1 under the column headings 
" I 850-1 889" are as follows: Argentina, 1884; Austral ia GDP growth , 1870; Australia money/ 
GDP, 1880; Brazil, 1880; Canada , 1870; Denmark, 1850; Finland, 1860; France, 1850; Ger
many, 1850; Ita ly GDP growth , 1862; Italy money/GDP , J 872; Japan, 1878; the Netherlands, 
1850; Norway, 1865; Portugal, 1880; Sweden GDP growth, 1861; Spain GDP growth , 1858; 
Spa in money/GDP, 1875; Sweden mon ey/GD P, 1870; United Kingdom GD P growth , 1850; 
United Kingdom money/GDP, 1870; United Stales , 1850. Data from 1914- 24 and 1945--48 
are unavailable for Germany and thus are not included in the relevant averages. The same ap
plies to Fr ance for 1914- 20 and 1945- 48. 

7. Whell computing output growth rates, we use GDP in real local currency units. When 
computing levels in 1960 U.S. dollars , we use the U.S. dollar equivalents from the World De
velopment ind icators database for 1960- 1997. For earlier years, we use official exchange rates 
to convert local currency ou tput into U.S. dollars and then deflate the result using the U.S. im
plicit pr ice detlator. 

8. Dordo and Jonung extend their study of velocity lo more than eighty countr ies after 1950. 
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partic ularl y useful proxy for financial development in the earlie r decades of 
our study in that it reflects ind ustr ializat ion as well as an increased use offi
nanc ial assets. 

Turning to the po tentia l rea l effects of finance, for which we are most in-
terested we observe that among the nine countri es in table 8. 1 that saw fi
nancia I 'depth rise by 50 percent or more, six of them saw real per capita 
GDP a !so rise by more than 50 percent. Int erest ingly, all three of the coun
tries that saw financial depth rise by more than 50 percent in the po stwar 
period also had income growth of more than 50 percent. The dat ~ t~us in
dicate wide dispar ities in the growth experie nces of the economies 111 our 
sample but also suggest a corre lation between financial depth and rea l in
comes. We now proceed to investigate these relationships more formal ly. 

8.3.3 Methodo logy 

Our examination of links between financ ial development, trade, and in
come focuses on the broad implications that can arise in a cross-country 
framework . This type of analysis has become a near traditi on in the empir
ical study of growth and its determinants s ince .Barro (l 991) isolated key 
variables, such as education and political stability, as members of a bench
mark set of robust corre lates. Given that most studies of financial factors in 
growth arc extensions of this framework (sec. e.g .. King and Levine 1993a 
and Levine and Zervo~ 1998), we begin by exploring partial cor relation s be
tween growt h and lhc ratios or broadly defined money and international 
trad e to outpu t from 1850 to the present and over two subp criods covering 
1850- 1929 and 1945- 94. 

The ratio of the liquid liabilities to output is a common measure of the 
size and possibly the sophistication of the financial sector in an individual 
country, yet it is imprecise because of non bank interme diaries such as in
surance and investment compan ies, whose liabilities do not wind up in the 
broad money aggrega te. These omissions are likely to be far less important 
in the prewar period , but quite substantia l in recent years. Further, a finan
cial system shou ld be characterize d by all of the institut ions that promote 
the accumulation of capital, including securities markets. Rousseau and 
Sylla (1999) show that securities markets played an important role in early 
U.S. growth presumably because they attracted foreign capital, whereas 
Levine and Zervos (1998) and Rousseau and Wachtel (2000) present evi
dence of their impo rtance in cross-coun try models that use recent data. Un
fortunate ly, we do not yet know the extent of securit ies market developme nt 
in the prewar period for most of the cou ntrie s in our sample, and so to con
duct an ana lysis that allows for consistent comparisons across time periods 
we must for now be satisfied with the ra tio of broad mo ney to GD P. 

A reasonable way to measure eco nomic performance is through growth 
in real per capita incomes. Although such a measure ignores the impa ct of 
the distr ibution of income on welfare, it nevertheless provid es a convenie nt 
summa ry of economic condi tions in a given country and has the important 
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advantage of being readily available for a fairly large set of countries as far 
back as the mid-nine teenth century . We use it here as the primary measu re 
of economic outcomes. 

Measures of eco nomic "globalization" are even more difficu lt to identify 
for a large set of coun tries. It is clear, however, that the deg ree to which a 
c_ount~y has an "outwa rd orie ntation" is related to the extent of its integra
t10n with other markets , and trade data are read ily available for most of the 
counties in our sample- in most cases even farthe r back in time than out
put. To part icipate in trade arrangemen ts, short-term finance is critical, and 
much of this financ ing is provided throu gh the banking sector in the form 
of credits and acceptances. When seen in this light, ba nks can contrib ute to 
economic globalization by pr oviding the credits needed to promote trade. 
To examine the importance of these effects, we also consider models in 
which the ratio of trade (the sum of imports and exports) to GD P enters ei
ther as a regressor o r as the depende nt variable. 

Existing empirical studies of the relationship between trade and growth 
have reached mixed conclusions, presumably because most measur es of 
openness are them~clves endogenous and innu cncccl by no npolicy factors 
(sec Edwards 1998 for a useful survey). This has led 10 sensitivity or trade 
effects in cross-cou ntry regressions to the cho ice ofcondilioning variables. 
Frankel and Romer ( 1999) hme rccentl} shown, however, that geographic 
char~1cteristics are good instruments for isolating the impac t of lhe prcclc
lcnn111ed component of trade on the level of real income, and th at this effect 
is large but not always significa nt stat istically. Such an effect is likely to be 
more elusive in our study, where the focus is on growth rat her than levels. 
We nevertheless attempt to extract the predeterm ined component of the ra
tio of trade to output with instrume nts and then examine its explanatory 
power when added to our cross-count ry specifications. 

The tenden cy for real interest rat es to converge in the Atl an tic economies 
before 1914 and again more recentl y is documented by Obstfeld and Taylor 
(1998) and has been interpreted by them as an indicator of the exten t of eco
nomic integration. What remains unstudied is the role of financial institu
tions, and primarily bank s, in promot ing interest rate convergence. Since 
Ho mer and Sylla (1996) and Ob stfeld and Taylor (2000) together make an
nual interest rate series for long-term debt available for twelve of the cou n
~ri_es in our study well into the nineteenth century, we conclude by exam
mmg the roles of finance and trade in the process of convergence in the 
pre-1914 period. 

8.4 Results and Discussion 

8.4. J F inance, Trade, and Growth 

Our first set of specificat ions uses decadal average growth rates of real 
per cap ita GDP from I 850 to 1997 as the dependent variable and conditions 
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Table8.2 Cross -Country OLS Growth Reg ressions, 1850- 1997 

Dependent Variable : ¾ Gr owth of Per Capita Real GDP 

( I) (2) (3) (4) 

7.542 ** 6.1 13** 6.279** 7.463** 
Constant 

(1.471) (1.500) (1.507) (l.4 34) 

Log o f initial real per capita GD P -0 .672** - 0.699* - 0.706* * - 0.7 18*' 

(0. 178) (0.18 3) (0.179) (0. 180) 

Initial rat io of broad mo ney to GDP J.293"* 1.245•• 0.949* 0.899 * 

(0.567) (0.541) (0.547) (0.557) 

Init ia l ratio oftnide to GD P 0.161 0.213 

(0.330) (0.318) 

1 nitial ratio of governn1ent 
- 5.280 ** -5 .59 1 •• 

(2.299) (2 .349) 
expenditu re lo GDP 

0.361 0 .336 0.339 0.359 R' 
211 200 200 

N 2 14 

Notes: Th e table repo rts coefficients from OLS rcg~essions with standard error s in _pnrentheses . The de
pendent va riable is the growth ra te of real per cnp1ta GDP avera ged for each ?ecad e_ from 18?0 to the 
1990s. Initi al values a re taken from the firs t yea r o f each decad e. Decad e d ummi es are included m thcic-

grcss ion hu t arc 1w1 rcpo rtcd . 
"*Significant at the 5 percent lc\'el. 

*Sig11iftca111 at the 10 pcn.:e11( level. 

0 11 the level of real per capit a income (in 1960 U.S. dollars) at the start of 
each decacle.9 Th e "convergence" or "catch -up " eflect, as manifes ted by a 
negative sign for the coefficient on init ial income, bas been sl~own to _be 
quite strong in cross-count ry regressions for the post- 1960 peno ? . ~y_u~
cludi ng initia l income in ou r base line specificat ion, w~ can deter_mme if it is 
important in the pre-Depression period as well. Placing the ratio of ?road 
money to GDP on the right-hand side allows us to eval~ate the role, if an~, 
thal finance plays in the conditional growth process. Smee the levels_ van
ables are trending in nature and we would like to control f~r other busmess
cycle related effects, we include (bu t do not report coefficients on) du mmy 
variable s for each decade. 

Table 8.2 presents the regressions, which use the first observations of each 
decade as regressors to amelio rate the impact of possible reverse c~u~ality 
from growth to additiona l finance. This tech~iqu~ cann~t fully ~ltmmate 
the simultaneity prob lem due to autoco rrelatton m the tune sen ~s for fi
nancial depth , but it does ensure that all regressors are prcdeterm rned and 
thus plausible determinants of subsequent growth . _T!1~ fir~t column o f ta~le 
8.2 presents our baseline , which incl~des only 1111llal mcome, financial 

9. We co mput e a "d ecadal " average for a co~ntry in any decad e for whi~h observation s ar~ 
available fo r seven or more years. WJ1en we d1v1de the sample an d work with five-year subpe 
riods, obser vati ons must be availa ble in al least thr ee years be fore we compute a five-year av-

erage. 
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Table8.3 Cross-Country Ins trum ental Variabl es Gr owth Regress ions, 1850---1997 

Depende nt Variable:% Growth of Per Capita Real GDP 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Constant 6.424 .. 
(l.457) 

-0 .697•• 
(0.179) 

6.427** 6.776** 6.821 •• 

Log of initial real per capita G DP 
(1.462) ( 1.477) (1.985) 

--0.700° --0.603*" - 0.610 • • 

Ratio of broad mon ey to GDP 1.056*• 
(0.542) 

(0.180) 
1.042** 

(0.179 ) (0.180) 
0 .956* 0.903* 

Ratio o f trade to GDP 
(0.549) (0.540) (0.548) 
0.071 0.234 

Ratio of government 
(0.364) (0.368) 

-5.915** - 6.286* * 
expenditu re to GD P (2.583 ) (2.658) 

R' 
N 

0.355 
199 

0.355 
199 

0.372 0.370 
197 197 

Notes: T he table rcp~rts coefficients from two-stage least squares regressio ns with standard error s in 
pnrcn~hc~es. All data Item s are de cad a l averages cove ring the 1850s throu gh the 1990s. Instruments in
clude 1111t1al values of fhe full set o f regresso rs as well as tile inflafion ra te. with initi a l valu es taken as the 
first o bserva tion of ead1 dec;ide. Decad e d un1111ies arc included in a ll 1cgressions hut arc not icportcJ. 
' 'Significant at the 5 percent level. 

' Sig11ifka11t a t the IO percent level 

depth, and lim~ effects on the righl•hand side, while columns (2}--(4) report 
results for spcc1~cat10ns wilh the ratios of internationa l tra de and/or gov
ernmen t expenditure to GDP as addit ional condit ioni ng variables. We in
clude the ratio of trad e to out put to control for direct effects of intern ational 
trade on growt h that do not operate indirectly thro ugh finance . We include 
the government expenditure variab le because it is likely that th e resource re
quirements assoc iated with large public expenditure crowd out pr ivate in
vestm_ent and lead to less efficient resou rce allocatio ns than the private sec
tor m1gh t be able to provide. 

A s~rong co.m'.e.rg~nce effect, as indicated by negative and significan t 
coeffie~ents on m1t1al mcome, and a positive and significant role offina ncia l 
depth ll1 subsequent growth are common to all four regress ions that we re
port 0 table ~.2. _When included with financial dept h on the right-hand side, 
t:ade 1s n?t ~1gnificant, ~nd g~vernment expenditure, as expected, is nega
tive and s1gmficant. The mclus10n of the condition i11g variables in equations 
~2)- (4) tends to reduce th~ measured effect of finance on growth, yet signif
icance of the broad financial aggregate persists. The R2 from the regressions 
suggests that a large portio n of the cross-sec tional varia tion in output 
growth ca n be explained by our simple models. 
. Table 8.3 prese n ts a similar set of spec ifications, but instead of using ini

tial values of the data in each period as regressors, we use contempora ne
ous averages and con trol for simultane ity with instruments. By including 
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the initial values of the complete set of regressors as well as initial inflation 
as instruments, these two-stage least squares regressions extract the prede
termined (i.e., explainable th rough information in the initial information set 
for each period) components of the right-hand-s ide variables and use them 
in place of the actual regressors in the estimation. This alternative yields re
sults that are quantitat ively very similar to those presented in table 8.2. As 
a group , the regressions reported in tables 8.2 and 8.3 are thus consistent 
with a leading role for financial factors in growth for our seventeen-co untry 
sample over a 150-year per iod . 10 

Tables 8.4 and 8.5 evaluate the robustness of the ord inary least squares 
(OLS) and instrumental variables (IV) results in subperiods covering 1850-
1929 and 1945-94 . To make more observations availab le for each estima
tion, we work with five-year rather than decadal averages of the data. In the 
pre-1929 period, we note again the significance of the convergence and fi
nance effects on growt h and the robustness of the results to the choice of es
timation. technique. Government expenditure remains negative but less sig
nificant in the pre-Depress ion period, perh aps because the government, in 
the absence of a less sophist icated financial system, must play a more cen
tra l role in delivering resou rces lo productive projects . 

A less prominent role for finance in the postwar period is the strik ing fea
ture o r table 8. 5. Financial depth retains significance when appea ring alone 
on the right -hand side, but this effect vanishes when trade is included in the 
regressions either explicit ly or in the instru ment set. King and Levine 
(1993a) find the effects offi nancc on growth robust to the inclusion of trade 
using post-1960 da ta for a wider group of industrialized and emerg ing 
econom ies, and that the trad e variable itself is no t stat istically significant. 
We attri bute this difference to the industri alized nature of nea rly all of the 
count ries in our samp le by 1960. Indeed, the rise of money substi tutes in 
more mature econom ies weakens the effectiveness of broad money to GDP 
as a measure of financial sophi stication . 

It is difficult to draw strong conclusions about the nonr obust ness of tbe 

I 0. Our findings a re consistent with growth being "finance -led" but do not preclude the pos
sib ility that growth may also be promo ting further financial development. In fact, when wc 
111omenta1·ily set the relevant growth theory aside by moving finance to the left-hand side of 
our regressions an d placing the growth rate of output on the right, we find that output growth 
enters with a positive and significant sign in the pre-1930 period, though not over the full 
sample or in the postwar period. Th is result is consisten t with, though not overwhelming ly 
supportive of, the priors of generations of econo mists who have s tressed what we would call 
"reverse ca usality " in the finance -growth nexus. Ind eed, in time series analyses of five coun 
tries in our sample (Canada, No rway, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the Uni ted States) 
from 1870 lo 1929, Rousseau and Wachtel (1998) do not find a role for growth in promoting 
additio nal finance in the short to medium term. Our main cross-sectional results, which reduce 
simultane ity problems by using initial values offinanee as regressors i11 OLS specifications and 
as instrnments in [V specificat ions, are meant to suggest that finance plays an important lead
ing role in the growth process-a ro le that is likely to be centra l. 
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Table 8.4 Cross-Country Grnwlh Regressions, 1850-1 929 

Dep endent Variable: % Growth of Per Cap ita Real GDP 

OLS (ini tial values) IV 

(!) (2) (3) (4) 

Constant 4 .829** 
(1.728) 

-0.587** 
(0.275) 
2.593 .. 

(1 067) 

6.506** 
(2.060) 
-0 .755** 
(0.311) 
2.158 * 

(l.104) 
0.113 

(0.386) 
--6.713* 
(3.919) 

4.804* * 
(1.82 1) 
- 0.568* 
(0.289) 
2.273* * 

(1.048) 

Log of initial real per capita GDP 

Ratio of broad money to GDP 

Ratio of trade to GD P 

6.342** 
(2.059) 
-0.737*" 
(0.307) 
2.113* 

(l.070) 
0.120 

(0.403) 
--6.595 
(4.2 16) 

Ratio of government 
expenditure to GDP 

R' 
N 

0.136 
208 

0.136 
185 

0.124 
185 

0 .147 
185 

Notes: The dependent var iable is the growth rate o f real per capila GDP averaged for each live-year pc
nod from !8_50-54 lh 1oug h 1~25- 29. Init ml values are taken from the first year o f each five-year per iod. 
S1and,1rd en ors are 1epo1 led 111 paren theses. r,e_rro<J du111m1cs arc rncludcd in the regress ions but not re
ported. The left pauel of the table re1ior1s cocn1c1cnts and •l ·111dar·' e1·1·oi·s f1·o 11 OLS · · · · 
· , . _ . .· ~' ' u · 1 regressions usmg 1111-

ltal 1alues as rcg:resso,s . lhe 11ght _panel r,·por ts coefficients an<J sta ndard errors from two-stage least 
squares _rc_g1ess1011s. The IV regressions use the live-year averages of the data as reg ressors. Instruments 
mclude 11111tal values of the full set o f regressors as well as the innati o11 rate . 
" Significan t a t the 5 percent level. 

'Significant at the 10 percen t level. 

~·esult offinancial development on growth in the postwar period once trade 
1s added to ~he spec ification or the instrumen t set due to pot entia l problems 
of co_llmeanty between trade and the other regressors . For example, it is also 
possible that the trade ag~regale in recent decades has proxied for a concept 
much broader than trad mg volume, namely the degree to which an econ
om_y js_ integrated internationally: In mature econo mies, a banking system, 
which 1s the essence of our financ ial development measure, may be a less im
portant facto r in such integration . 

'7!e move toward disen~angling these effects by exploring the degree to 
which finance affects trad111g volume across sample period s in table 8.6. In 
these regressions , the ratio of trade lo outp ut serves as dependent var iable 
and we again control for initial income. The financ ial variables are signifi~ 
cant over the ful~ sample and the 1850- 1929 perio d but are not significant in 
the ~ostwar p~nod . Th~se result~ suggest that financ ial systems do play a 
role m promotmg trade m lhe earlier stages of financ ial and econom ic devel
opment. To tl~e extent that trade in turn also promoted growth , finance may 
be even more impo rtant lo long-run growth than our regressions suggest. 



Table8.5 Cross-Country Growth Regressions, I 945--94 

D epe nden t Variable: % Growth of Per Cap ita Real GDP 

OLS (initial values) IV 

(!) (2) (3) (4) 

Constant 9.94 1 ** 9.275** 10.064** 9.366 .. 
(2.316) (1.82 1) (I. 738) (1,86 1) 

Log of initial real pe r capita GDP -1.404** -0.968** - 1.153** -0 .961*' 
(0 .283) (0.247) (0 .211) (0 .269) 

Ratio of liquid liabi lities (M3) to GDP 3.570** 0 .372 0.32 1 0 .299 
(0.663) (0 .591) (0 .578) (0.587) 

Ratio of trad e to GDP -0.089 - 0.045 
(0.723) (0.765) 

Ra t io of govern ment - 3.794 -4 .348 
expend iture to GDP (2.860) (4.108) 

R' 0.416 0.370 0 .362 0.361 
N 166 162 162 162 

Note.,: See notes for table 8.4. The dependent variable is the growth ra te of rea l per cap ita GD P averaged 
for each five-ye ar period from )945-49 through 1990- 94. 

T able 8.6 Cross-Cou ntry T rade Regressions 

Depeml e nl Variable: Ratio of Trade to GDP 

OLS 1850-1997 IV 1850- 1997 IV 1850- 1929 IV 1945-94 

Constant - 0 .077 -0.054 0.100 -0 .102 
(0 .29 1) (0.316) (0.360) (0.203) 

Log o f ini tial real per 0.050 0.049 0.004 0.064*' 
cap ita GDP (0 .036) (0.039) (0.057) (0.025) 

Ratio of broad money 0.247** 0.214* 0.605 ** 0.096 
to GDP (0.111) (0.1 J 8) (0 .207) (0.071) 

R' 0.100 0.093 0.055 0.128 
N 211 199 185 164 

Notes: The dependent variable is ratio of trade (expo r ts plus imports) to gross domesti_c pro duct averaged 
for decades from the l850s through the 1990s (co ls. (I] an d (2]) and for five-ye~r peno~s for 1850- 192g 
(col. [3]) and 1945- 94 (co l. (4]). Initial values are from the first year of each period. Penod dummies are 
included in the regressions but not repo r ted. Standard errors are m parentheses . The first colum n reports 
results from OLS regressions that use initial values as regressors. T l1e others repo rt resul ts fromt w~-stage 
least squares regress ions that use the periodic data average_s as regressors. lnstrume nts mclude _m1t1al val· 
ues of the ratio of government expe nditure to o utput , the 111flat1on rate , an d the full set of regressors. 
.. Significant at the 5 percent level. 

*Significant at t he 10 percent level. 
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Fig. 8. 1 Nominal interest rates, 1850- 1914 
Sources: Hom er nn d Syl la (1996) Hild Ob~tfcld and Taylor (2000) . 

8.4.2 Financ e and Interest-Rate Convergen ce 

In th is section, we exam ine the possible roles offinaoce and international 
trade in promoting the decline and convetgence of long -term interest rates 
among the economies in our sample over the 1850- 1914 period. Figure 
8.1, which presents nominal intere st rates for ten of the truly "Atlantic" 
economies in our sample, indicates that decline and convergence is indeed 
the genera l pattern of long-term ra tes. 11 The convergence is most str iking 
among the European and North American countries, whose capi tal flows 
as a share of GDP over this period exceeded those achieved at any point in 
the po stwar period, 12 and for which fu1ancial deepening over the period was 
particularly vigorous. To examine mor e explicitly whether these factors 
con tributed important ly to the pattern in figure 8.1, we tu rn again to cross
country regression analysis . 

In our first specification, for which we report resu 1 ts in table 8. 7, the de
pendent variable is the nom inal interest rate averaged over five-year periods 
for each country. Such a regression allows us to test for the role of finance 
and openness in one of the cha racterist ics that is clear from figure 8.1, 
namely the decline in interest rates . To control for Fisher-type effects, we in 
clude current peri od inflation on the right-hand side . Since economic the-

11: Figure 8.1 includes interest rates for ten countries, including Argentina 1884- 1913, 
Brazil 1899-1912 , Canada 1870- 1914, Germany 1870-1914, France 1850-19 14, Italy 1880-
1914, the Netherlands 1850- 1914, Sweden 1880-19 14, the U nited Kin gdom J 850-1914, and 
the United States 1857- 1914. 

12. See Obstfeld and Taylor ( 1998, 359-60) . 
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Tnble 8.7 Interest Rote Regressions, 1850--1914 

Depend ent Variable: Long-Tenn lnlcrest Rate 

12 Countries Exclude Austra lia and Japan 

OLS IV IV OLS IV JV 

Constant 4.401° 4 .665*• 4.665° 6.724° 7 .162° 7.358 .. 

(0.974) (0.940) (0.862) (0.962) (0.958) (0.936) 

Log of initia l real per 0.059 0 .041 0 .038 --0.297• -0 .353** - 0 .390*' 

(0. 154) (0. 152) (0.159) (0. 154) capita GDP (0. 137) (0.154) 
- 2.147** -2.290** - 2.512 .. - 1.971*' Ratio of broad mo ney -2.138** - 2.437 .. 

(0.775) (0.810) (0.808) 
to GDP (0.815) (0.885) (0.913) 

-0.343° Ratio of trade lo G DP -0.192 
(0.137) (0.158) 

InOation rate 0.023 0.020 0.017 0,053 o.055• 0.052* 
(0.033) (0.031) (0 .033) (0.034) (0.034) (0.033) 

R' 0.268 0.294 0.309 0.355 0.394 0.447 

N 101 93 93 87 84 84 

N oles: The dependent var iable is the average nominal long-te1 m interes l rate over a ~ve-year peri od. Pe
riod dummies a rc included in the regressions but nol repor ted. Standard e1T()rS are 111 paren theses. Th_c 
OU-, regress ions use initial values in e.1ch five-year period as regressors. The IV regrcssmns use the pen 
'"lie data a,·cra!!CS .,s 1q?rcs.snrs. and lhe initi.,I rnlucs of the ,atJO of government e,pcncl1ture to outpul 
and the full set of n:grc,\ors (except i110atio11. whid1 enters as a pcriL>d avcrarc) as i11strumc11ts. 

.. Signitk.111t al 1he 5 pcrccnl lc,el. 

*Significant at the 10 percen t level. 

ory also sugges ts a long-run link between the growt h rate of the economy 
and the real rate of interest, we include, as in cross-co untry growth regres
sions, the initial log level of per capita real GDP on the right-hand side. The 
left pane l of table 8.7 pre sents regression resu lts for all twelve coun tries for 
which we have interest rate da ta (i.e., the Len count ries from figure 8.1 plus 
Japan and Australia) , while the right pane l excludes the non-"Atlan tic" 
economics. We use initial values of financial developme nt as regressors for 
the OLS regressions, and conte mpora neous averages of finan ce and tr ade 
for the IV models, with initial values of all regressors and the ratio of gov
ernment expendi tu re to output as instruments. 

The results indicate a negative partial corre lation between initial finan
cial depth and subseq uent interest rates, but the results for trade and initia l 
income (right panel) are larger when we exclude Japan and Austr alia. Th ese 
countries were far more isolated both economica lly and geograph ically 
from the others, and it is thus likely that convergence would have been 
slower for tbem. The regressions in the right-hand panel seem to fit the con
ditional convergence model more snugly, with initial income entering with 
the expected negative and significant coefficient, and inflation entering with 
an expected positive coefficient that is significant at the 10 perce nt level. The 
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Table8.8 Int erest Q.ate Com·ergence Regressions, 1850--1914 

Dependent Variable: Absolute Value of Long-Term 
Interest Rate Less Cross -Country Averag e 

12 Countries Exclude Australia and Japan 

OLS IV IV OLS IV IV 

Constant 1.818 .. 1.914** 1.913** 0.381 0.633 0.626 
(0.610) (0.671) (0.672) (0.686) (0.712) (0.720) 

Log of initial real per -0. 145 - 0.151 -0.1 52 0.091 0.060 0.061 
capita GDP (0.097) (0.107) (0.108) (0.111) (0. 116) (0.118) 

Ratio o f broad money -1.022 * -1.136 * - 0.985 - 1.145** -l .273** - 1.292** 
to G DP (0.577) (0.617) (0.641) (0.568) (0.592) (0.619) 

Ratio of trade to GD P - 0.100 0.013 
(0.11 1} (0. 105) 

lnllallon rate 0.030 0.027 0 .025 0.026 0.026 0.026 
(0.023) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024) (0.024) 

R' 0.122 0.156 0.164 0.147 0.191 0. 19 1 
N 101 93 93 87 84 84 

Not rs: The t lcpcndcnt variable is the abs olute value of the dilfore11ce of the average nomin al long-tc1 min
terest rate for a country ,wcr a lh·e-year period an<l lhc cross-country average for that period. Period 
dummies arc 111clmlcd in lhc regressio n, bu l no t repo1 tcd . Sl;in<lard errors arc in parcn lheses. The OLS 
regressions use initia l values in e;1ch fivc-yca1 period as rcg1cSSl>rs. The IV regressions use the period ic 
dala a,·crages as ,egrcssors, and the initia l values of the ratio o f government expe11di1Urc to out pul and 
ihe full set of regressors (except inflation. which enlcrs as a periodi c average) as instrum ents. 

.. Significant at the 5 percent lc\'el. 
'S ignificant at the IO per cent level. 

final IV specification reveals a pa rtial correla tion between tra de and subse
quent interest rates that is negative and significant at the 5 pe1·cent level. 
These results are consistent with roles for finance and trade in the regres
sions, and it is likely that they also reflect a combin at ion of decreas ing re
turns to capi tal as global izat ion succeeded in directing resources to the 
most PfOductive uses and reductions in risk premiums that were made pos
sible by the improved risk-sharing arr angements that accom pan y increas
ingly sophisticated financ ial systems. 

In table 8.8, we present regressions that examine the other key feature of 
figure 8.1- absolute convergence in nominal long-term rates. To do this, we 
subtrac t the mean of the average interest rates of countries with observa
tions in a given five-year period from the individua l coun try average, and 
use it as the dependent variab le. The right-hand sides, estimat ion tech
niques, instrument sets, and count ry sam ples arc the same as in table 8.7. 
These results show that, controlling for time, initia l income, and inflat ion, 
countries with greater financia l depth at the start of a five-year period had 
long-term interest rates over that period that were closer to the periodic mean 
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of the sample than those that were less financially developed by our mea
sure. Trade effects, though important in reducing the level of interest rates, 
do not appear to contribute to their convergence over the 1850- 1914 period . 

8.5 Conclusion 

Our paper brings together two strands of the economic literature - that 
on the finance-growth nexus and that on capita l market integratio n- and 
explores the key issues sur rounding each strand through both institutiona l 
or count ry histories and formal quantitative analysis. We find a robust cor
relation betwe en financial factors and economic growth that is consistent 
with a lead ing role for finance in a broad cross-section of seventeen 
economies over the 1850- 1997 period, with the effects of finance st rongest 
prior to the Great Depression. This result suggests that our earlier findings 
for the Unit ed States between 1790 and 1850 (Rousseau and Sylla 1999) 
may have broader implications in other parts of the nineteenth- and early 
twentieth-century world. 

We next showed th at cou ntri es with more sop histicated financial systems 
engage in more trade and appear to be better integrated with other 
economies by cconomctrical ly idcntif'ying roles ror both finance and trade 
in the absolute convergence in long-te rm intere st rates that is observed 
among the At lantic economies between 1850 and the start of the First 
World War. Th e results, when combined with the evidence presented from 
histo rical case stud ies of the Du tch Repub lic, England, the Uni ted States , 
France, Germany, and Japan over the past three centuries, suggest that the 
economic growth and increasing globalization of the Atlantic economies 
might indeed have been finance-led. In short, our reading of the evidence is 
that domestic financial development promotes the capital inflows from 
abroad that are assoc iated with emerg ing markets and capital-ma rket glob
alization. The two are complementary . For short historical periods, inflows 
of foreign capital may seem to sub stitute for domestic financial develop
ment. Absent the latter , however, they come to an end, usually in what arc 
termed "financial crises." For the flow of foreign capi tal to be sustained over 
long period s, a country needs to have what we have described as a good do
mestic financial system. 

Our broad view of such a financial system, encompassing public finance , 
money, banking, a central bank, and secur ities markets, can incorporate 
within it a number of issues of financial history. Did adoption and ad her
ence to the gold standard give credibility to a country's commitme nts and 
mak<, it easier to access international capital markets? Most likely it did, but 
adoption of the gold stan dard itself depe nded on other financia l-system 
components ' function ing well. D id banking promote industrialization and 
economic modernizati on? It often did, but not always all by itself. The issue 
is sometim es phrased in terms of whether banks made long -term loans 
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to inch1slrial companies. Whether that was important migh t depend on the 
presence or absence of securities market s. Moreover , the pre sence of secu
ritie s markets is a definite advantage for banks, particularly joint stock and 
incorporated banks, in ra ising the ir own capi tals and prov id ing market in
struments of varying degrees ofliquidity in which banks could invest funds 
not employed in traditional bank lending. Are central banks necessary? Do 
they do more harm than good ? These issues are complicated by the fact that 
most cen tral banks evolved from public or national banks that were origi
nally founded to serve as adjuncts of publ ic finance. The lende r of last re
sort and other modem central banking functions emerged later in time. So 
issues involving the utility of central banks cannot be separated from issues 
of pub lic finance, money, banking , and even securities marke ts. 

These issues, and others like them, indicate that one can get only so far 
by studying individual components of a financial system with out relating 
them to the larger system of which they are a part and in which they func
tion. Context matters when we study banking, central banking, money (and 
exchange rate regimes), securities market s, and pu blic finance. 

Quest ions raised by our work here remain to be explored. Arc there cases 
in history, or in the world today, where ostensibly good financial systems did 
not lead to economic growth and globalizalion? Or arc there cases in which 
one or both of these occurred in the absence of good financial systems? We 
tend to doubt it, but we recognize that more investiga tion is needed before 
we can be highly co nfident tha t good financial systems are a key ingredient 
of both sustained economic growth and effective participation in the global 
economy. _ 

Appendix 

Data Sources 

In th is sect ion, we list the data sources for the series used in our regress ion 
analysis. The data draw from six somces : World Bank's World Develop
ment Indicators 1999 database, worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor 
(2000), Bordo and fouung (1987), Rousseau and Wachtel (1998), and 
Rousseau (1999), and published in terest ra tes from Homer and Sylla 
(1996). Of course, these sources themse lves draw upon a vast body of gov
ernment documen ts and the collect ive work of generations of economic his
torians whose efforts have made it possible to consolidate key macroeco
nomic and financ ial aggregates into a database that covers the Atlan tic 
economies for the past century and a half. We do not list the primary 
sources here, but refer the interested reader to the materials listed above for 
details. 
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In nearly all cases, data for a given series are from more than one source. 
Further, the definitions across sources of a given data item are not always 
consistent. For example, we use the broad M3 aggregate as a measure of fi
nancial development for the later years of our sample, but in many cases 
have only a narrower aggregate such as M2 for ear lier years. When the data 
are obtained from multiple sources and differ in value at the po int of join
ing, we always use the most recent da ta as they appear and adjust earlier 
data with a rat io-splice. 

We present the data sources below by country. 

Argentina, 1884-1997 

GDP, GDP deflato1; population , money stock. 1960- 97 from World De velop
ment Indicators; 1884- 1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and 
Taylor (2000). 

Imports, exports. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1884-1959 
from Mitchell (l998b), table El, pp. 442-52. 

Government expenditure . 1960- 97 from World De11elopment Indicators; 
1884- 1959 from Mitchell (1998b), table G5, pp. 670- 78. 

Long-term interest rate. 1884- 1913 from worksheets unde rlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 

Australia, 1870- 1997 

GDP, GDP deflato1; population. 1960- 97 from World Development Indica 
tors; 1870-1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Money stock. 1960-97 is M3 from World Development Indicators; 1870-
1959 is M2 from workshee ts underlying Bordo and Jonung (1987). 

Imports, exports. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1870-1959 
from Mitchell (1998a), table El, pp. 551-58. 

Government expenditure. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 
1870- 1959 from Mitchell (1998a), table G5, pp. 905-06 . 

Long-term interest rate. 1870-1914 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 

Brazil, 1880--1997 

GDP, GDP defiato1; population, money stock. 1960-97 from World Develop
ment Indicators; 1880-1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and 
Taylor (2000). 

Imports, exports. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1880- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998b), table El, pp. 442- 52. 

Government expenditure. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 
1880-1959 from Mitchell (1998b), table G5, pp. 670-78. 

Long-term interest rate. 1899- 1912 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 
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Canada, 1870- 1997 

GDP, GDP defiato,; population. 1960-97 from World De11e/opment Indica
tors; 1870- 19 59 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Money stock. 1960-97 is M3 from World Development Indi cators; 1870-
1959 is M2 from worksheets underlying Bordo and Jonung (1987). 

Imports, exports. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1870- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998b), table El, pp. 429-41. 

Government expenditure. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 
1870-1959 from Mitchell (1998b), table G5, pp. 664--69. 

Long-term interest rate. 1870- 1914 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 

Denmark, 1850-1997 

GDP, GDP deflator, population . 1960-97 from World Development Indica
tors; 1850- 1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Money stock. 1960-97 is M3 from World Development Indicators; 1880-
1959 is M2 from worksheets underlying Bordo and Jonung (1987); 1850-
79 is Ii.quid liabilities of lhe banking system from worksheets und erlying 
Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

bnport s, exports. 1960- 97 rrom World Developlllent Indi cators; 1870- 1959 
from Mitchell ( l 998c), table EI, pp. 571- 86. 

Govemm ent expenditure . 1960- 97 from World Del'elopment Indicators; 
1854- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table GS, pp. 816-24 . 

France,1850 -199 7 

GDP. GDP deflator. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1850-
1913, 1921- 38, 1949- 59 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor 
(2000). 

Population. 1960- 89 from World Development Indicators; 1850- 1959 from 
worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Money stock. 1960- 97 ,is M3 from World Development Indicators; 1900-59 
is the sum of banknote circulat ion from Mitchell (1998c), table Gl, 
pp. 788- 92, commercial bank deposits from Mitchell, table G2, pp. 793-
99, and savings bank deposits from Mitchell, table G3, pp. 800- 1 O; 1880-
99 is banknote circulation from Mitchell, savings bank depos its from 
Mitchell, and Ml less circulation in the hands of the public from work
sheets underlying Bordo and Jonung (1987); 1850-79 is the sum of ban
knote circulation and savings deposits from Mitchell . 

Imports, exports. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators ; 1850-1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table El , pp. 571-86. 

Government expenditure. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 
1854- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), tab le G5, pp. 816-2 4. 
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Long-t erm interest rate. 1880- 1914 from worksheets underl ying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000); 1850- 79 from Homer and Sylla (1996) table 25, pp. 
222- 23. 

Finland, 1862- 1997 

GDP, GDP defiato,: I 960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1862-
1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfe ld and Taylor (2000). 

Money s tock. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators ; 1862- 1959 from 
worksl1eets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

imports, expor ts. 1960- 97 from World Developm ent Indicators; 1862- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table El, pp. 571- 86. 

Go11ernm ent exp enditure . 1960- 97 from World De velopment Indi cators; 
1882- 1959 from Mitch ell ( 1998c), tab le GS, pp. 816-24. 

Germany, 1850-l989 

GDP, GDP de.fl.al01: 1960- 89 from World Development Indicators; 1850-
1913, 1925- 38, 1950-59 from worksheets under lying Obstfeld and Tay
lor (2000). 

Pop11lalion. 1960 89 from World Derelop111e11/ !11dicators; 1880 1959 from 
worksheets underly ing Obstfeld and Taylor (2000); 1850 79 from 
Milchcll ( 1998c). table A5, pp. 79-91. 

Money s tock. J 960-9 7 is M3 from World D evelopm ent illdicators; I 850-
1944. 1948 59 is liquid liabilities in the financial system from worksheets 
unde rlying Obstfe ld and Taylor (2000). 

Impor ts, exports. 1960- 97 from World Developm ent Indicators; 1880-1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table El, pp. 571-86. 

Govemment expenditure. 1960- 97 from World De velopment Indicators; 
1872- 1959 from Mitche ll (1998c), table GS , pp. 816- 24. 

Long-t enn interest rate. 1870- 1914 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 

Italy, 1862- 1997 

GDP. GDP defiato1: 1960- 97 from World Development indicators; 1862-
1959 from worksheets underly ing Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Populati on. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicat ors; 1880- 1959 from 
worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000), 1862- 79 from 
Mi tchell (1998c), table AS, pp. 79- 9 1. 

Money s tock. 1962-97 is M3 from World Development Indicator s; 1880-
1961 is M2 from worksheets under lying Bordo and Jonung (1987); 1872-
79 is the sum of bankn ote circulation from Mitchell (l998c), table G I, 
pp. 788-92, commercial bank deposits from Mitchell , tab le 02 , pp. 793-
99, and savings bank depos its from Mitchell , table 03, pp . 800- 10. 

Imports, exports. 1960- 97 from World Development indicators; 1862- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table El, pp . 571- 86. 
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Government expe11diture. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 
1862- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table GS, pp. 816-24 . 

Long-t erm interest rate. 1880-1914 from work sheets under lying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 

Japan,1 885-1997 

GDP. 1960- 97 from World Developm ent Indi cators; 1945- 59 from Mitche ll 
(1998a) table JI , pp. 1025- 38; 1885- 1944 from worksheets underlying 
Rousseau (1999). 

GDP deflato,: 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1945- 59 from 
Mitchell (1998a) table JI, pp. 1025- 38 constructed as quotient of nomi
nal GDP and G DP in cons tant 1934-36 units; 1885- 1944 from work
sheets underlying Rou sseau (1999). 

Popula tion. 1960- 97 from World Development I11dicators; 1945- 59 from 
Mitchell (1998a) table A5, pp. 57- 63; 1885- 1944 from worksheets under
lying Rousseau ( 1999). 

Money sto ck. 1960- 97 is M 3 from World Development J11dicators; 1945-59 
is lhe sum of banknote circulation from Mitchell (1998a). table GI, 
pp. 830- 37, commercial bank deposits from Milchell. table G2, pp. 848 
56. and savings bank deposits from Mitchell, table 03. pp. 864 68: 1878 
1944 from worksheets underlying Rousseau ( 1999). 

imp ort~~ expor ts. 1960- 97 from World Derelop111e11t Indi cators; 1860- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998a), tab le El, pp. 538-5 0. 

Government exp enditure. 1960- 97 from World Developm ent Indicators; 
1860- 1959 from Mitchell ( 1998a), table GS, pp. 898- 904. 

Long-t erm interest rate. 1880- 1914 from worksheet s underlying Obstfe ld 
and Taylor (2000). 

The Netherlands, 1850-1997 

GDP, GDP defiator, population. 1960- 97 from World Development Indica
tors; 1850- 1959 from worksheets underly ing Obstfeld and Tay lor (2000). 

Money stock. 1960- 97 is M 3 from World Developm ent Indicators; 1918- 59 is 
the sum of circulation in the hands of the public from Mitchell ( 1998c), 
table G l , pp. 788- 92, commercial bank depo sits from Mitchell, table G2 , 
pp. 793- 99, and savings bank deposits from Mitchell, table G3, pp. 800-
10. 1900- 17 is circulat ion and savings depos its from Mitche ll; 1850- 99 is 
defined as in 19 18- 59, with commerc ial bank deposits interpo lated under 
a constan t growth assumption between five-year benchm arks for 1850- 74. 

Imports, exports. I 960- 97 from World Del'elopment Indicators; 1850- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table El, pp. 571- 86. 

Government expenditure. 1960-97 from World Development Indi cators; 
1850- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table GS, pp. 816-24. 

Long-t erm interest rate. 1850- 1914 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000). 
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Norway, 1865- 1997 

GDP, GDP defiato,; population. 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 
1865- 1959 from worksheets underlying Rousseau and Wachtel (1998). 

Money stock . 1960-97 is M3 from World Development I~dicat ors; _I 865-
1959 1s the sum of circulation in the hands of the pub_hc from M:1tchell 
( 1998c), table G I , pp. 788- 92, commercial ba_nk depos1t_s from Mitchell, 
table G2, pp. 793- 99, and savings bank deposits from Mitch~ll, table 03 , 
pp. 800- 1 o. Commercia l and savings bank deposits were mterpolated 
under a conslant growth assumption between five-year benchmarks for 

1865-74. 
Imports, exports . 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1865-19 59 

from Mitchell (1998c), table El , pp. 571- 86. 
Government expenditure . 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 

1865- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table G5, pp. 816-24 . 

Portugal, 1880- 1997 

GDP, GD!' dcflatoi; pvp 11lation. 1960- 97 from World Developmenl Indica
tors; 1880 1959 from worksheets unde rlying Obstf'eld and Taylor (2000). 

Moner stock. 1960- 97 is M3 from World Developine, 11 fll(/,calors; 1880-
1959 from workshee ts underlying Obs tfeld and Taylor (2000). 

I,npor ts, expo rls. I 960-97 from World D e11elop111c111 Indicators; 1880- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table E l , pp. 571-86 . . 

Government expenditure . 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 
1880- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table 05, pp. 816- 24. 

Spain, 1850-1997 

GDP, GDP deff.ato,; population . 1960- 97 from World Development Indica
tors· 1875- 1959 from worksheets underly ing Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Mone; stock . 1960-97 is M3 from World Del'elo~ment Indicators ; 1875-
1959 is the sum of banknote circulation from Mitchell (1998c), table GI , 
pp. 788- 92, commercial bai~k deposits_ from M itchell, table 02, pp. 793-
99 and savings bank deposits from Mitchell, table G3, pp. 800- 10. 

I,np ;rts, exports . 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1875- 1959 
from M itchell ( 1998c), table EI, pp. 571- 86. _ 

Government expenditu re. 1960-97 from World De l'elopment Indicators; 
1875- 1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table G5 , pp . 816-24 . 

Sweden, 1861- 1997 

GDP, GDP dejlat01; population. 1960-97 ,from World Developm ent Indica
tors · 1861- 1959 from worksheets unde11ying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Mone; stock. 1960- 97 is M3 from World Development Indi cators; 1870-
1959 is the sum of banknote circulation from Mitch ell (1998c), table GI, 
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pp. 788- 92'. comme rc ial bank deposits from Mitchell , table G2, pp. 793-
99, and savmgs bank deposi ts from Mitchell, table G3, pp. 800-10 . 

Imports, exports . 1960-97 from World Development Indi cators; 1870-1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table E l, pp. 571- 86. 

Government expenditure. 1960- 97 from World DevelopmenJ Indi cators; 
1870-1959 from Mitchell (1998c), table 05 , pp. 816- 24. 

United Kingdom, 1850-1997 

GDP, GDP defiatm: 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1850-
1959 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Population. 1960- 97 from World Develop,nent Indicator s; 1870-1959 from 
w~rksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000); 1850- 79 from 
M1 tchell ( 1998c ), table A5, pp . 79- 91. 

Money stoc/c. 1994- 97 is M2 from World Development lndicators; 1870-
1993 is M2 from worksheets unde rlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Imports, exports . 1960- 97 from World D evelopm ent Indicators; 1850-1959 
from Mitchell (1998c), table E l, pp. 571- 86. 

Go\ler111ne11t expendi rure. 1960- 97 from World Develvp111ent Indica tors· 
1850- 1959 from Mitche ll (1998c), table G5, pp. 8 t 6 24. ' 

Long-term interest rate. 1870-19 I 4 from worksheets underlyi ng Obstfe ld 
and Taylor (2000). 

United States, 1870- 1997 

GDP 1960-97 from World Development Indicators; 1870- 1959 from work 
sheets underly ing Obstfeld and Taylor (2000), 1850-69 from Derry 
(1988), table 3, pp. 18-20 . 

GDP dejfato, : 1960- 97 from World De11elopment Indicators; 1870-1959 
f~·om worksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000), 1850- 1869 de
nved as quotient of nominal and real GNP from Berry (1988), table 3, 
pp . 18- 20, and table 7, p. 23. 

Population. 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators; 1870-1959 from 
wonksheets underlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000), 1850-69 from Berry 
(I 988), table 6, p. 22. 

Money stock. 1960- 97 is M3 from World Development Indicators· 1870-
1959 is M2 from worksheets underlying Wachtel and Rou sseau' (1995); 
1850-69 from·worksheets unde rlying Obstfeld and Taylor (2000). 

Imports, exports . 1960- 97 from World Development Indicators,· 1850- 1959 
from Mitchell (1998b), table El , pp. 429- 41. 

Government expenditure. 1960-97 from World Development Indi cato rs · 
1850-1959 from Mitchell (1998a), table GS , pp. 664- 9. · ' 

Long-term interest rate. 1870- 1914 from worksheets underlying Obstfeld 
and Taylor (2000), 1860- 69 are high-grade rail road bond yields from 
Hom er and Sylla (1996), table 42, pp. 309- 10. 
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Comment Charles W. Calomiris 

Do good financial institutions promote economic growth? To what extent 
are the gains from internatio nal linkages contingent on the pr ior est ablish
ment of a robust domes~ic financia l system? These questions, posed by 
Rousseau a~d Sylla, are important , an d the contributions they make to
ward answering them are significant. In no other paper of which I am aware 
have the methodo logies of na rrativ e econ omic history and econometrics 
been c_ombined so well to ana lyze the nexus among finance, growth, and in
tcrn~t10nal openness over a long stret ch of time for so mauy cou ntrie s. Th e 
carel ul assembl ) ~111d use or pertin ent data is impressive. The empirica l e, i
dcncc and narrative lend support lo the authors· workin g hypotheses that 
(a) a robust ,!omcstic ~11,111cial .system is conducivc to growt h, an d (b) a ro
bust dome~l•c financial sys tem attra cts foreign capital, thus magnifying 
bot~ l~1c g~m~ from good domestic financial inslitutions and the gains from 
part1c1pat111g 111 global commodit y and factor markets. 

The authors begin by defining what consti tutes a good domestic financ ial 
system. They ~rovide nar~·at!ve historical case studies of the development of 
such systems 111 Great Bntam, the Netherlands, the United States, France, 
German~, and Japan, and show that the development of a good financial 
syste_m, tn each of these import an t cases, predates periods of rapid eco
nomic growth. In the formal econometric analysis in the paper , the authors 
show, more generally, that the establishment of a proper dom est ic financial 
~rstem (indicated by the ratio _ofM3 to GDP ) predates growth in per capita 
111come, growth 111 trade, and 111terest rate convergence to the internat ional 
norm. The_ case_ studi~s are authoritative and fairly convincing, and the 
case~ are ~1sto~1cally impo rtant, involving large countr ies and important 
turnmg po1~ts m ~lobal economic development. The sto r ies are told well. 
The ~·egress1~n. ev1~ence is new an d interesting, and is consistent with a 
~rowmg empmcal hterature that suggests strong causal links from domes
tic fin~nce to ccono~ic growth in the post - World War II era (for reviews, 
sec Benn an~ ~alo~iris 2001, ch. 2-4, and World Bank 2001). 

Not surpn smgly ma paper of this scope, the analys is raises interes ting 

Cha ri~ W. ~lo~niris is the Paul M. Montrone Professor of Finance and Economics at the 
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Bureau of Economic Research. 
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questions that the paper does not fully answer. Two of the most important 
questions that arise in the paper are (a) can one be sure that the statistical 
measures of financial progress are exogenous with respect to economic 
growth, and (b) which element of domest ic financial pro gress is most im
portant for produc ing economic growth? 

A conv incing econometric dem onstration of exogeneity of M 3-GDP 
would require the identification of instrwnents-variables that are clearly 
correlated with financia l development and not with economic develop
ment. Lagged M3-GD P or Jagged inflation (which the authors employ) are 
not satisfactory in this regard, since both are endogenous to economic 
growth, which is itself serially correlated . Of course, part o f the appeal to 
combining historical case studies and statistical evidence is that the case 
studies help to establish the exogenei ty of financial institutions by describ
ing the importance of historical forces othe r than prio r economic growth in 
establishing good financial insti tutions. 

Another emp irical question relevant for determ ining the direction of 
causality is whether M3-GDP proxies for investmen t (because bank credi t 
responds passively to investment-re lated demands for funds), given that in
vestment is no t included in the system of equa tions. ln other words, one 
rnuld argue that MJ-GDP plays a pass ive role in economic growth but ap
pears to be important in causing growth because of the exclusion of inYest
mcnt from t.he system of equations . 

Even if one accept s the causal interpretation of the au tho rs- that a good 
financia l system promotes growth - there is still the intractab le prob lem of 
determining which element of financial development discussed by the au
thors matters most for promoting economic growth, trade , and financial in
tegration. I am not very troub led by the authors' cho ice of M3-GD P as a 
measure of financial development , despite the exclusion of secur ities mar
ket dep th from the measurement of financ ial development. In a single num
ber M3-GDP cap tures reasonab ly well the two basic building blocks of any 
financial system - a transacting system and a credit system-because M3 
combines currency (whether provided by banks or the governmen t) with 
bank deposits (an indicator of bank credit and liquidity). Liquidity and 
credit are crucial prerequisites to the development of securit ies markets. In
deed, banking system depth and securit ies market depth tend to be posi
tively cor related across countr ies prec isely because the two go hand in 
hand. This should not be surprising. Bank lending is an early form of fi
nance for finns that eventually move to securities markets, and banks pro
vide important sources of credit to securities market dealers. 

Despite M3's appeal as a measure offi nancial system activity, the M3 ag
gregate does not distinguish among the various aspects of financi al devel
opment. Good monetary policy raises money demand, which can raise M3 
and contribute to economic growth. By establishing a reliable bard money 
stand ard, a country may encourage foreign capital inflows (what Bordo and 
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Rockolf [1996] have termed the " Good Housekeeping Sea l of Approval" 
from adopting the gold standar d), which can also raise M3 and promote 
growth. Good banking pol icy can increase private bank chartering, which 
can raise credi t supply, which is a lso reflected in M3, and which also ca n 
cont ri bute to growth . Which is the more important influence, sound money 
or abundant bank cred it? 

Nor does the M3 measure distingu ish between the act ivities of private 
and public banks, both of which contribute to deposit and credit crea tion . 
The auth ors' stori es revolve mainly, but not entirely, around the role of 
private bank finance in domestic economic development, bu t they also rec
ognize the impor tance of stable money and of developed pub lic finan cial in
stitutions (central banks or public banks). In some of the early episodes of 
financial development the authors discuss (the ear ly British and Dutch ex
per iences) it is even difficult to separa te the private from the public charac
ter of banking enterp rises. Was government policy (e.g., empire buildin g via 
the creation of jo int stock companies, including banks) mor e or less impor 
tant than the supply of domestic credit for sp urring Dutch and British 
growth? Was the effect of banks on the fist:al health of t be governm ent rel
atively important or unimpor tant? All these innucnccs private credit 
supply. fiscal health. stable money, mercantilist financing of empire - arc 
mixed in the ''black box .. of MJ. 

In summary, the excellent paper by Rousseau and Sylla chart s an an1bi
tious co urse and , not surprisingly, poses more questio ns th:m it resolves. We 
can look forward to fut ure work by these and oth er aut hors that will inves
tigate further the direct ions of causation between real and financi a l growth , 
and the relative importance of the various parts of financial developm ent 
for economic development. 
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